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Abstract: By means of numerical modelling of earthquake occur

ren c e  it .las found that the seismostatisti cal method of asses

sing the maximum possible earthquake has quite insufficient re

liabili ty in the case of low intraplate seismicity which takes 

place in the central part of the Bohemian Hassif. 

The t\1TO follow'ing small-scale seismic models were also 

applied : (1) Rockbursts o c curring in a deep coal mine and (2) 

seismoacoustic impulses due to trlermal fra cturing or to stick

slipping of roek samples in the laboratory. The experiments eon

firmed Ca} the dependence of maximum possible seismic fo cal 

energy on the maximum possible volume of the source zone, and (b) 

the dependenee of interoecurrence time of the strongest event s on 

the slipping rate ar on the power of the interna1 heater (source 

of thermal stress). 11.11 experim l::nts confirmed the resul t of 

numerical modelling , namely that short (about 100) series af 
seismic input data (catalogue) cannot yield any reliable assess

ment of s eismi c hazard. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The assessment af the seismic hazard to loca1ities situated 
in the territory of the Bohemian Hassif consists in evaluating 
weak intraplate seismicity. Such evaluation i5 made by means 

both of the seismostatistical and seismotectonic methods (Sim�

nek, 1983). 

In the case of ""eak seismicity, the seismostatistical method 

relies on statistical evaluation cf macroseismic intensities 

r HSK of historica1 earthquakes in the reg-ion under consider

atioD. In the central part of the Bohemian Hassii" only sha110w 
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(5 < h < 15 km) Íoci are encountered wi th small epicentral in

tensi ties I < 6°. 
o 

According to Kárník et al. (1981), the following empirical 

relation holds for the time period of the last 400 years, when 

the set of macroseismic data is homogeneous for Io > 4 

where N is 
1 

a = 2.62, b 0.89 

the mean number of events per year. 

(l) 

The seismostatistical method is based on the assumption that 

empirical function (1) also holds for a rather longer time period 

than 400 years. In the case oÍ prescribing the saÍe shut-down 

earthquake (SSE) for the building site of a nuclear power plant 

(NPP) the time period under consideration must be 10,000 years. 

According to the NPP Safety Rules (CSCAE, 1979L valid in our 

country, intensity ISSE of SSE mus-t be prescribed so that prob

abili ty p of i ts occurrence once per time period T = 1 year is 

p = 1 . 10-� The antiseismic design of NPP respecting the so de

termined value of I must enable the reactor to be shut down 
SSE 

without uncontrolled radiation escape. 

In principle, the statistical pr�diction of the value of 

15sE extends the val idity of a and b (determined for the "short" 

period of 400 years) 

= 400 x 25 years. The 

fr equency N 0.0001 
1 

log 

to the whole stipulated period of 10,000 = 

value of intensity I \.;ith max 
is given by the relations 

N (I ) -4 a - b I 
1 max max 

I = 
max 

(4 + a)/b 

its annual 

(2 ) 

Such determination is evidently not correct, owing to the ne

cessary assumption OÍ stationarity of earthquake occurrence 

dur ing the whole "long" period of 10,000 years, which is 25 times 

longer than the period of observation (Buben and Rudajev, 1991). 
For testing the reliability of this extr apolation we used a 

numerical model of the occurrence of earthquakes considered as a 

purely random and stochastic process (Buben and Rudajev, 1973). 

2. NUMERICAL MODEL 

Let us have a generator (polling urn) of independent random 
\ 

integer numbers 1 < I < 5. Let probability p (I) of the occurrence 

af value I be 

( 3 ) 

the b value being constant. 
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Let the urn contain a large number of event s (in aur case it 

vas 1,000 events). From these events let us take aut only 

1,000 : 25 = 40 (random and independent) event s in one test. In 

this way we modelled the ratio between the periods of 10,000 years 

and 400 years. 

If all 1,000 

frequeneies N(I i)' 
funetion log N{I.) 

� 

event s were taken aut, we could de termine 

i 1, 2, 3', 4., 5. The regression line of 

f(i) would be of the (1) shape, having the 

parameter bt at zero dispersion, which is the manifestat;ion of 

the deterministically introduced (UtrueU) content of the urno 

However, taking out only 40 values (by the so-called "shortU 

realisation) we establish only one estimate be of Utrue" value 

bto In order to evaluate the reliability of this estimate, we 

mak.e, e.g., 100 such independent experiments from which we de-
\ 

termine a set of b values . To do this, the following two methods 
e 

were used: (1) linear regression, and (2) weighted means re-

speeting various frequeneies N( I )  of I .  

Considerable differenees between the "true" value bt and its 

estimates be were established. Comparison of both methods used 

showed that the method of weighted means yielded better results. 

The differences (be - bt) follow rather well the Gaussian 

distribution with the "true" value b as the mean. By evaluating . t 
a set of deseribed éxperiments with the preset "true" value 

bt == 0. 500 it was fauna that the value of parameter bs' being 

determined frmll only one experimen t, 'vilI be lying wi thin the 
interval 0.425 < bs < 0.575 with probability P = 0.68. 

It results from this numerieal model that the applieation of 

the seismostatistie method in the central part of the Bohemian 

Hassií has insufficient reliability. This holds even if all other 

requirements of the statistical method (stationarity, mutual in
dependence of rare and random values) were fulfilled. 

3. SEISMOTECTONIC MODEL S 

The assessment of I must be 
ma:..: 

improved by adding furthE" 

input data, namely the characteristics of teetonic faults in th· 

region , their geometry, tectonic activi ty, geomechanical para

meters and stress distribution in the foeal region. As a rule, 

the s e data regarding the region under study are difficult to ob
tain. 

The lack of reliable · seismotectonie data follows also írom 

the mentioned considerable difíerence between the short period of 

geoseience surveying (human life length) and relatively long 
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periods of SSE oecurrenee. The solution of the problem was 

therefare aimed atphysical madelling. 

The occurrence of roekbursts in deep mines is seen as a 

suitable model af earthquakes (Buben and Rudajev, 1977) from the 
following three viewpoints: 

(1) A suffieiently extended data set may be acquired within 

an acceptably short time period. 

(2) The sha:ge and strueture of roekburst-prone area are 

usually bet-ter known that thase of earthquake area. 

In the deep coal mine Kladno, the roekburst foci with 

seismic energie s K = log E (Joule), 2- < K.< 6.2, have been 
monitored by the loeal seismie station during the last 30 years. 

The distribution function of roekbursts 

log N(K) = A - a'K (4) 

points to the fact that the occurrence of rockbursts can be used 

as a model of earthquake occurrence. The defini tion range of 
empirical function (4) ends at the value af maximum energy Kmax 
= 6.2 ( Buben and Rudajev, 1977). 

3.1. Maximum possible energy K
max 

Complex analyses of rockbursts resul teď in the conclusion 
that value K primarily depends on the focus volume, vhich ean 

max 

be, in a first approximation, simulated by a sphere witb. radius R, 
e.g. using modification of the inverse Sharp model (Fučík and Ru
dajev, 1979a). 

This dependence was described by the relation 

(5) 

Parameter Cl depends on the geometrical shape of the focus. In 

the case of a sphere Cl 1/3. The value of C2 depends on elastic 

modules, on the strength of rock and alsa on coefficient p de
scribing the transition af deformation energy W to energy Es af 

seismic vaves, E
s 

= p . W. 
The values af C for variaus estimates of transition coef-

2 

ficient p are given in the following table: 

p% 

C " 

10 

1. 54 

1 0.1 

1.2 0. 87 

For the geomechanical modules af rock ma.ss in the Kladno 

coal mine diameter R af the foeal vol ume sphere for K 
max 

6.3 
shoulď have the value 2R 54 m. Assuming a focus volume af el
liptical shape with axes a '" b = 3 C, then for maximum rock

burs t energy K = 6.2 it results from ( 5) that a = b = 39 m. 
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The
, 

superstrata of the coal seam are formed by cretaceous 

layers (claystQnes and sandstones). On locating the rockburst 
Ioci it has been round that they mostly occur in a brittle, re

latively strong sandstone layer (Rudajev and Přibyl, 1969). The 

thickness of this layer is about 40 m. This seems to be in ex

cellent agreement with the values determined frům (5). 

3.2. Interoccurrence time intervals 

Assessments of rockburst and seismic hazard are based on 

certain analogies: The most probable interoccurrence interval s af 

strong rockbursts inside an active z,one in the mine vorking de

pend on the rate of excavation. The shallow tectonic earthquakes 

in tne central part of the Bohemian Massif are most probably 

generated as brittle slipping along pre-existing faults, ana the 

length of interoccurrence interval s shoula depend on the slip 

rate. 
In order to study these relations, ve started a series cf 

laboratory experiments recor ding seismoacoustic emission due to 

stick-slipping and to brittle fracturing of rock samples. 

4. LABO��TORY MODELLING OF SEISMIC EVENT S 

We recorded the seismoacoustic emission appearing in both 

types of models. We used a piezo pick-up wi th preamplifier and 

logarithmic compressor of amplitude values, and an analogue hot 

pen recorder. The records cover a dynamic range of 60 dB and the 
frequency band from 10 kHz up to 60 kHz. 

(1) In the first model,seismoacoustic emissian was generated 

by an internal mechanical stress caused by an electrical heater 

inserted into a cylinder-shaped body made of cca 20,000 cm3 0f 

soliáified resin. A pie zo pick-up, type KD 3Sa, was glued on the 

resin surface .. 
(2) In the second model, seismoacoustic emission was 

generated by stick-slipping araund rough surraces af various rock 
samples. The pick-up was glued on one of the two pieces of rock, 

near the slipping surface. The slipping rate was about 0.01 mm/s. 

Many thousands af seismoacoustic impulses (with duration 

time of about 3 ms) ,.Jere recorded by both models. The impulses 

were evaluated by means of the empirical amplitude-occurrence re

lation of shape (1) and by means of time-dependent cumulative 

number N(t) and cumulative maximum trace logarithmic amplitude 

log A(t). For evaluating the values of parameter b we preferred 

the metbod based on weightedáverages. 

The experiments have yielded the following preliminary re-

sults: 
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( 1) In both cases, the impulses appear randomly in time. No 

foreshock- or aftershock�sequences were observed. The lengths of 

interoccurrence time intervals Ti are distributed according to 

the negative exponential 1aw which holds for seismic events, too. 

(2 )  The scatter of b values is considerable, and the 

variations of b at successive stages of seismogeneric processes 

have the character of random walking. It was not possible to 

distinguish between stress fracturing and stick-slipping on the 

basis of b values. 

( 3) In the case of stick-s1ip modelling, the value of b 
clearly depends on the roughness of slipping surfaces. It depends 

only very li ttle on normal stress q in the range of 

5 kPa < q < 150 kPa. No dependence of the b value on the slip 

rate has been observed (perhaps because of too small interval of 
slip rates used). 

(4) In the case of thermal stress modelling, the instant

aneous value of b clearly does not depend on the instan"taneous 

value of activi ty a, defined in Eq. ( 1). Let us demonstrate this 

on the following experiment: 

In resin model No. 1 the fracturing proces s continued duiing 

5,000 seconds. The total number of all registered impulses was 

6, 65 6. Consequently, the mean value of frequency was 1.33 impulse 

per second. The graph of cumulative number of events as a 

function of time shows that the whole seismogeneric process can 

be divided into two segments. In the first,. 740 s long segment 

the mean frequency of eVent s was four impulses per second. In the 

second segment the frequency suddenly sank to the value of one 

impulse per second. Despite the different values of "seismic 

activity" a (see Eq. 1), parameter b did not change its value. 

(5) The great scatter of b values, determined from segments 

containing a small number of event s (such 'as 100), is very 

similar to that obtained from numerical models. 

5. RESULTS OBTAINED 

On the basis of numerical modelling of the occurrence of 

earthquakes it was proved that the macroseismic seismostatistical 

method ouly had a low reliability, which was not sufficient for 

the seismic hazard assessment for nuclear power plants, if ap

plied in the regions with weak intraplate seismicity. 

Research into the seismicity of ro(,:kbursts as a model of 

seismicity of tectonic earthquakes yielded the following results: 

(a) Maximum possible energy E of seismic events inside an 
" _x 

active seismic source zone depends primarily on the dimensions 
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(volume) of this seismogeneric structure (Fučík and Rudajev, 

1979b) . 

(b) The autocorrelation function of the time series of 

interoccurrence intervals of rockbursts increases with increasing 

lower limit Emin of events included into the input data series. 

It follows that the strongest (extremal) events appear more re

gularly than the weak ones. This supports the hypothesis that the 

interoccurrence intervals of very strong (near maximum) event s 

(called characteristic events) are nearly constant for the given 

individual source zone, provided the value of strain (stick-slip) 

velocity has a constant value (Schwartz, 1988). 

(e) The multidisciplinary 

rockburst occurrence based on 

approach to the prediction of 

the statistical method of pre-

dictive filtering of multichannel input data yielded prediction 

errors which were much smaller than those arising in one-channel 

predictive filtering of the time series of seismic data only. As 

a supporting data series (the so-called "weak precursors") we 

consider the tectonic slipping rate (Rudajev and Fučík, 1982). 

The laboratory models of fracturing as wel1 as stick-slip

ping confirmed the considerable scatter of b values appearing in 
the cases of short-time data series. The interoccurrence time 

intervals of events depend primarily on the rate of deformation, 

i. e. on the' power of the internal heater, or on the rate of 

stick-slipping. 
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